
  

  
  
  

The Atlantis Courtesy Shuttle Routes  

  
Shuttle  Route  Time  ETA  

#1  Golf East  

  

GC, OO, BT, CT,  

RT, Reef. Cove  

Sunday-Thursday  

6:00am – 12:00mn  

Friday-Saturday  

6:00am – 2:00am  

  

35 minutes  

#2  Golf West  

  

Reef, Cove, RT, CT,  

BT, OC, GC  

Sunday-Thursday  

6:00am – 12:00mn  

Friday-Saturday  

6:00am-2:00am  

  

32 minutes  

  

#3  Inside  

  

Reef, Cove, RT, CT,  

BT  

Sunday-Thursday  

6:00am – 12:00mn  

Friday-Saturday  

6:00am – 2:00am  

  

  

20 minutes  

#4  Marina  

  

CT, Reef, Cove  

Sunday-Saturday 

4:00pm – 12:00pm  

  

15 minutes  

#5  Cove  

  

Cove, Reef, RT  

Sunday-Saturday 24 

hours  

  

10minutes  

  

 The two golf course shuttles cross paths at the Coral Towers after 15 minutes and 

at the Lake Road to the Beach Towers after 18 minutes  
  

  



TAXI CAB FARES 

from Paradise Island to: 

LPIA (Airport)  $38 

Downtown   $13 

Prince George    $13 

Montague   $13 

Cable Beach   $24 

N.B.: Fares cover 2 passengers, each additional passenger $4           

No charge for children under 3 years old 

Additional charges: 

Cab per hour, where the cab is hired: 

Five (5) persons or fewer passengers  $55 

Six (6) or more passengers  $70 

  

For every additional half hour or part thereof: 

Cab for the five or fewer passengers $27 

Six (6) or more passengers $35 

For additional regular piece of baggage $2  

Large Duffle Bags, Golf Bags, Boxes, and large suitcases $3 

LIMO FARES   
To Airport / Per Hour 

starting from 

Limo  $100    SUV  $75    Town Car  $65  

Fares may be subject to an additional charge of 12% VAT. 

VALET PARKING  $16.75 
Price inclusive of 12% VAT 



Self parking also available 



Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor

X
Bimini Road offers typical Caribbean fare and a colorful dining experience highlighted by 

ocean-inspired interiors and an outdoor bar where energetic music lays live. The grand 

open kitchen features a conch station where fresh, Bahamian conch is prepared to order 

for resort guests. 

5:00 - 11:00pm $$ Indoor Attire X

Chop Stix

Chop Stix features contemporary Chinese cuisine. Guests can start with traditional 

favorites such as spicy soy chicken dumplings or pan fried pork potstickers and move on to 

sample a variety of unique entrees—including wok seared grouper and coconut mango 

curry chicken. 

Coral Tower 5:30 - 10:00pm $$$ Resort Casual X

Carmine's

Carmines is a family-style dining experience featuring classic Italian cuisine at Atlantis 

Paradise Island’s recreation of this ever-popular New York institution. Dine on sumptuous 

platters of classic Italian recipes that are served in abundant portions to share with family 

and friends. 

Marina Village 5:30 - 10:00pm $$$ Resort Casual X

X

Resort Casual
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Coral Tower

6:00 - 10:00pm

5:30 - 10:00pm

5:30 - 10:00pm

Breakfast: 7am - 11am

Lunch: 11am - 5pm

Dinner: 5pm - 11pm

Late Night: 11pm - 3am

6:00 - 10:00pm
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 $$$$ Resort Casual

Todd English's Olives Atlantis offers a warm, casual dining experience with a three-meal-a-

day menu, featuring chef English’s signature interpretive Mediterranean cuisine, as well as 

a variety of coastal dishes, each prepared using high-quality, seasonal and fresh 

ingredients

Royal Tower

$$$$$ Resort Casual

$$$ Resort Casual

X

X

Tuscan Entrees, Southern Italian Accents and Caribbean flavors meet as Chef Angelo Elia 

brings his award-winning Italian eatery to the Paradise Island Resort. You are invited to 

sample an extensive menu of ripe with traditional Tuscan fare and an extensive wine list 

offering the perfect paring to every meal—all presented in grand style. 

Children ages 6 and older are welcome. However, neither high chairs nor booster seats 

are available.

The Bahamian Club, guests can enjoy traditional fine dining where chefs add Bahamian 

influences to familiar fare—in the form of a dinner menu featuring the finest cuts of 

succulent steaks, chicken and fresh grilled seafood and warm and inviting club 

atmosphere.

Marina Village

Marina Village

X

X$$$$

$$$$$ Resort Elegant

          Category

Casa D'Angelo Coral Tower

Bimini Road

Café Martinique

Royal Tower

Bahamian Club

Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten has lovingly recreated the luxury and legendary 

ambiance of Café Martinique—originally made famous by its appearance in the 1965 

James Bond classic, Thunderball. The re-imagined restaurant surrounds and pampers 

diners with old-world elegance and iconic style offering a delectable menu of the Classic 

French gourmet.

Children ages 6 and older are welcome. However, neither high chairs nor booster seats 

are available.

Nobu
Nobu serves cutting-edge Japanese cuisine, the restaurant also features a bar, lounge and 

sushi bar.

Olives



Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Murray's
Murray's has majestic views of the Paradise Island Marina and its 1950’s décor create a 

setting ideal for Breakfast, lunch and dinner, vacationers can enjoy smoked fish, matzo 

ball soup,  and towering deli sandwiches.

Royal Tower 7:00am - 10:00pm $-$$ Indoor Attire X

Starbucks - Mayan Temple
Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at the Mayan Pool 

deck. 
Royal Tower 8:00am-5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Starbucks - Reef
Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at the lobby of The 

Reef. 
Reef 7:00am-9:00pm $ Indoor Attire X

Virgil's
Enjoy barbeque and Family-style dining in this rustic and casual restaurant, providing 

Lunch & Dinner, guests can enjoy meal of Virgil’s famous BBQ platters with homestyle 

sides.

Coral Tower 12:00 - 11:00pm $$-$$$ Indoor Attire X

Mosaic 
Mosaic represents a fresh concept in custom-made casual cuisine. It’s a Mediterranean-

influenced restaurant that presents action cooking stations where dishes ranging from 

fresh fish to Churrasco are prepared on demand.

Cove 7:00am - 10:00pm $$$$ Indoor Attire X

Poseidon's Table

Atlantis' newest buffet dining restaurant offers a bountiful breakfast buffet with an array 

of morning favorites.  At dinner you will find eclectic couisine choices from a Mexican Grill 

Station featuring fresh made tortillas and a Tandoori.  Oven serving Indian favorites to a 

Japanese Sushi Station and a Traditional Meat Carving Station.

Royal Tower 7:00am - 10:00pm $$-$$$ Indoor Attire X

Brats & Balls Savor a delicious selection of meatballs, hot dogs and sausages. Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Cain @ the Cove
On the apex of Cove and Paradise beaches, sits Cain at The Cove, an adults only ultra-pool 

with an outdoor gaming pavilion and 20 private cabanas. Offered exclusively to guests of 

The Cove Atlantis.

Cove 10:00am - 4:30pm $$ Outdoor Attire X

X

X
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Starbucks - Coral Tower

Seafire Steakhouse Marina Village

6:00am-11:00pm
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$$$$ Resort Casual

$

Seafire  is a modern take on a New York City steakhouse where rich, smoked, seared and 

grilled flavors of succulent fare await your discovery.

Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at Coral Tower's lower 

level. 
Coral Tower

6:00 - 10:00pm

Indoor Attire
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Lagoon Bar & Grill
At Lagoon enjoy lunch on an open-air terrace under an aquatic painted domed ceiling, 

discover scenic views of Atlantis Paradise Island and watch the fascinating sharks swim by 

as you enjoy fresh salads, sandwiches and individual pizzas.

Coral Tower
11:30-4:30 Rest. 11am - 

5pm-Bar
$ Outdoor Attire X

Marina Pizzeria Traditional pizza pie with your favorite toppings at this modern, dockside pizzeria. Marina Village 11:00am-11:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Shark Bites
Shark bites is a casual restaurant and bar, located at the base of the Mayan Temple 

features a relaxed atmosphere with food available al fresco.
Royal Tower

11:30-5:00pm-Rest. 

11am - 5pm-Bar
$ Outdoor Attire X

The Cave Grill
Assorted sandwiches, wraps chicken hamburger fish burgers cuban wraps bahami Bajan 

garden vegetable hash  pull pork sandwiches  Beach Tower
Beach Tower 10:30am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

The Point
The Point at Harborside Resort features a menu boasting a selection of salads and 

sandwiches, as well as steak, chicken and seafood prepared with a uniquely Bahamian 

flair. 

Harbourside 7:00am - 10:00pm $-$$ Outdoor Attire X

Mayan Cart Salads & wraps fruit bags Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Pisces Fish & Chips Fish & Chips,  local cracked conch Conch fritters, salads wraps Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

River Bend Pizza, burgers, salads wraps chicken nuggets Cove 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Beach Bites Hot and cold sandwiches and subs salad & meatball submarines Cove 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Blue Pool Healthy salads, sandwiches  and bites. Coral Tower Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Splashers Salads, sandwiches, burgers Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Zero Entry Burger and Salads Royal Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Ben & Jerry's Explore the Ben & Jerry's flavor world. Marina Village 11:00am-11:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X
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Daiquiri Shack
Choose from a wide variety of frozen local flavors or ask your “mixologist” to create a 

flavor just for you. Marina Village 11:00am-12:00m/n $ Outdoor Attire X

Aura Night Club
A 9,000-square-foot Jeffrey Beers-designed nightclub, operated by PURE Management 

Group, brings a new late night experience to Atlantis guests. Royal Tower 10:00pm - 4:00am Resort Casual X

Moon Club

The Moon Club is the newest bar and lounge centrally located on the main Casino floor. 

The Moon Club's main focal point is a marine habitat with moon jellyfish directly behind 

the bar. Featured cocktails, an extensive wine collection, a plethora of draft beer options 

and a selection of cigars are available.

Royal Tower 5:00pm - 3:00am Resort Casual X

Plato's

Relax in the casual atmosphere of the sitting room or outdoor patio and enjoy cocktails 

and light snacks. Beach Tower 6:30am-2:00am Indoor Attire X

Seaglass Bar &  Lounge
Light scrumptious tapas, fruit-infused martinis & signature cocktails are served nightly. 

Enjoy table games like blackjack or roulette or just sit back and relax in a casually upscale 

environment in the heart of The Cove Atlantis.

Cove 11:00am - 1:00am Resort Casual X

Dragon's
Unwind and enjoy a cocktail and great music in Atlantis’s ultra lounge. Just off the Casino 

floor and steps away from the gaming action.
Royal Tower 5:00pm- 2:00am Resort Casual X

Coral Lounge
The relaxing surroundings of the Coral Lounge is a great places for people-watching. Enjoy 

cocktails, coffee, tea and refreshing beverages.
Coral Tower 11:00am - 12:00am Indoor Attire X

Voyagers
The relaxing surroundings of the Voyagers Lounge is a great places for people-watching. 

Enjoy cocktails, coffee, tea and refreshing beverages.
Beach Tower 4:00pm - 11:00pm Indoor Attire X

Room Service Coral Tower Open 24 Hours X

Room Service Royal Tower Open 24 Hours X
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Resort Casual: No flip-flops; no bathing suits, cutoff shorts or hats; no casual athletic wear

Indoor Attire: Shoes required, cover-ups when walking through lobbies, indoor restaurants, lounges and public spaces.

Outdoor Attire: Bathing suits, shorts, t-shirts, flip flops by the pool, beach, outdoor restaurants & Shops.

Dress Code Key
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AQUAVENTURE  
 
The unprecedented 63-acre waterscape, AQUAVENTURE is the largest water-themed attraction in the world, 
containing over twenty million gallons of water. This non-stop water experience, consists of thrilling water slides, a 
mile-long river ride with high intensity rapids and wave surges and never-before-seen special effects that add an 
extreme level of excitement to the overall experience, delivering a sensory journey unlike any other.  
 

Guests must be at least 48 inches tall to ride the water slides. The pools are open and lifeguards are on duty from 9:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The water slides are open from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Children ages 16 and under that are within 
the pool and beach areas must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Swimming in the lagoon or ocean beyond the 
buoys and designated marked areas is not allowed.  
 

 Power Tower: The awe-inspiring grand centerpiece of Atlantis’ new waterscape offers guests four adrenaline-
inducing water slides using "master blaster" technology.  

 The Abyss: Beginning with a staggering 50-foot near vertical drop, this thrilling 14-second, 200-foot-long body 
slide through waterfalls and in-and-out of the Tower’s darkness ultimately ends in an underground lair of 
prehistoric alligator gars.  

 The Drop: Accessible from the river, this slide will allow guests to journey up the Tower while still in their inner 
tubes via a water-propelling conveyor, to then spiral down through the Tower’s dark center.  

 The Falls: Another inner tube ride accessed via the upward-pushing conveyor, where riders drop 58 feet to 
ground level before being propelled up again through twisting tubes.  

 The Surge: Starting at the Tower’s top level, this inner tube ride features a camel back drop into a cavern, 
ending in a flash flood.  

 

The Current - A mile-long river expedition with four-foot waves pushing inner tube riders through a densely 
landscaped, tropical jungle of rapids, underground tunnels, tidal waves and Tower slides. The complex 
‘transportainment’ system allows riders to float along the river or join in a queue for water slides without leaving their 
inner tubes.  
 

Mayan Temple - Just beyond the Royal Towers lies the towering six-story Mayan temple with its five water slides. For 
your safety and convenience, please observe the mandatory posted water slide rules and those given by the slide 
attendants. All riders use the slides at their own risk.  
 

CLIMBER’S RUSH  
 
Here is how you climb the ‘Corporate Ladder!’ Take on the challenge of Climber’s Rush with fun and stimulating rock 
climbing activities. Prepare your team members to blend knot tying, communication and tenacity! You will become 
the instructors in a short period of time and be responsible for passing your specific skill on to your team 
mates! Only with the clear input of all members can your team excel. Options include Group Teambuilding, Stone 
Blind Rock Climb and Elimination! 
 
The Atlantis Casino  
 
Linking the towers and spanning a seven-acre lagoon, with skylights and windows bringing the outdoors inside, the 
Atlantis Casino is an innovation in casino design. Brilliant glass sculptures by artist Dale Chihuly infuse the casino with 
a vibrant, colorful energy. At Atlantis you will find a world class gaming experience with 85 table games including 
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Blackjack, Mini-Baccarat & Baccarat, Craps, Roulette, Let It Ride and Caribbean Stud Poker. The Caribbean's largest 
casino offers over 700 of the newest slot machines each equipped with our state of the art player tracking system. It's 
easy to get rated at Atlantis. Just insert your room key into any slot machine or present it at any table game and you 
can begin earning rewards such as complimentaries, discounted room rates, invitations to special events and exciting 
tournaments.  
 

Slots  
The Atlantis casino is the first to bring you Power Bank,™ a revolutionary technology that gives serious slot players 
hours of uninterrupted, unencumbered play. Simply deposit money into your Power Bank account, insert your player's 
card into the slot machine, enter your private PIN and you're off. When needed, you can download funds directly to 
your machine. And winnings can be automatically uploaded to your account, with no lockups. Plus, there are no tax 
forms to fill out. So there's no waiting, just more playing.  
The innovatively designed casino is the largest in the Caribbean with slot machines equipped with bill validators, state 
of the art player tracking system and the newest in ticketing technology. With over 800 of the newest slot machines, 
you will find the latest games like Fort Knox, Bewitched, Nosey Neighbor, 25¢ & $1 Wheel of Fortune, Family Feud, 
Bowzers, Little Green Men Junior, Frog Prince, Lobstermania, Aztec Temple, Carnival Mystery and Cleopatra 11. Our 
slots are available for play 24 hours a day so the action never stops. And with denominations ranging from 1¢ to $100, 
our slots will satisfy even the most discriminating players. - Whether you are a high-roller or a casual player, Atlantis is 
the place to play!  
 

Tables  
With life-size, ancient Atlantean vessels suspended overhead, the excitement of the table games at the Atlantis Casino 
is legendary. From the international flavor of the Baccarat Lounge, adorned with its Chihuly glass chandelier to 
Blackjack action pulsating with energy near the Temple of the Sun, there are table games to meet every expectation.  

 Atlantis has 85 table games including: Blackjack, Mini-Baccarat & Baccarat, Craps, Roulette, Let It Ride and 
Caribbean Stud Poker. With Las Vegas rules and an experienced staff, you will find action day or night in this 
unique gaming atmosphere.  

 For beginners, gaming lessons are available daily in the Casino at 3:00 p.m. Sign up with Atlantis' events and 
promotions team at the Temple of the Sun.  

 
 
Race and Sports Book  
Let the excitement of the games begin at Pegasus Race & Sports Book! Pegasus offers wagering on all major sporting 

events including live simulcasts from U.S. racetracks. Five betting windows, nine individual player terminals and an 

inviting player’s lounge complete this winning experience. Open 11am to 11pm, 7-days a week. 

Aura Nightclub  
 
A 9,000-square-foot Jeffrey Beers-designed nightclub, operated by PURE Management Group, brings a unique and 
exciting late night experience to Atlantis guests. Aura is raised off the casino floor where a grand staircase leads into 
the Nightclub. DJs spin, illuminating the glass dance floor which is surrounded by banquette seating. Two bars, two 
VIP sections and a private VIP Parlour complete this intimate experience.  
 

Table Reservations & Guest List: (242) 424-8746  
For Private Events: (242) 363-2000, Extension 63410.  
Attire: Upscale casual & 18 with a valid ID (Passport required for guests under age 25).  
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HOURS OF OPERATION:  
Thursday – Saturday, 10:00 pm – 4:00 am  
 

Cover Charge: Women free, Men $25  
 

Mandara Spa  
 
The Mandara Spa brings together ancient Balinese healing touches, traditional European therapies and natural 
elements indigenous to The Bahamas, to provide the most unique and pampering spa treatments.  
Delicate waterfalls and towering bamboo greet you at the entrance, and a grand spiral staircase leads up to the unisex 
relaxation lounge and retail boutique. Therapy suites allow couples and friends to share the moment, while the spa 
villas provide the ultimate environment for a full- or half-day of customized pampering.  
The ideal prelude to treatment, Taking of the Waters offers warm and cold plunge pools as well as steam and sauna 
rooms in both the women and men's private lounge areas. Additionally, the women's area includes a relaxing 
aromatherapy room while the men can indulge in exclusive "Time for Men" barber services or watch the plasma TV in 
their lounge room.  
Mandara's Generation YSpa program for teenagers allows families to enjoy the spa together. The Salon features a 
master stylist, manicure bar, facial consultation area, plus pedicure rooms with banquettes in sets of three for a more 
intimate setting. Contact the Spa for individual appointments by calling the resort at (242) 363-2000, Extension 65900.  
 

Prices range from: $25-$580 

Fitness Center  
 
The recently expanded Fitness Center has an added 3,800 square feet, accommodating two movement studios for 
spinning, yoga, pilates and a wellness area. Guests can enjoy fitness seminars offering nutrition and weight 
management assistance. A strength training circuit by Life Fitness now offers guests the ability to train a “natural 
flow”. Cardio machines boast personal TV entertainment systems.  
A grass courtyard and yoga pavilion overlook a 4 lane 25 meter lap pool. Enhance the action of your island experience 
with a spirited game on our large basketball court featuring six hoops. Fitness Center is located behind the West Wing 
of the Royal Towers. There is a nominal fee for the use of the Fitness Center.  
 

Complimentary access up to 2 persons per day per room 

Tennis Center  
 
Play a round of tennis on one of the three har-tru courts and three hard courts. Arrange for racquet rentals and lessons 
to improve your game.  
Prices range from $0-$85  
 
Ocean Club Golf Course  
 
Guests of Atlantis can enjoy invigorating play and spectacular, ocean views at the Ocean Club Golf Course. This 18-
hole, par 72 championship course is designed by Tom Weiskopf and operated by Troon Golf. Weiskopf's PGA course 
features meticulous seaside green and tee settings, alternating fairways and breathtaking signature holes stretched 
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over 7,100 yards. An on-site Pro Shop and Clubhouse compliment this remarkable golfing experience. Contact the Golf 
Course for tee times by calling (242) 363-6682.  
Prices range from: $140-$295  
 
Dolphin Cay  
 
A world-class marine habitat dedicated to conservation, rehabilitation and education. Sometimes the best way to 
describe something is by saying what it isn't. Dolphin Cay isn't an aquarium, it's not an entertainment facility, and  
it doesn't stage marine shows.  
 
Opened in 2007 in response to a need to provide a safe haven for 16 stranded dolphins whose home was destroyed 
by Hurricane Katrina, Dolphin Cay is one of the world's largest open-air, man-made marine mammal habitats. Located 
on the west side of the Atlantis, Paradise Island property, the 14-acre environment includes an 11-acre lagoon complete 
with coves and sandy beaches, 7 connected "residential" pools, a state-of-the-art education center, an animal rescue-
rehabilitation hospital, an animal pharmacy, a quarantine, and a separate sea lion center. 
 
Every visit to Dolphin Cay supports the Atlantis Blue Project Foundation, creating and promoting solutions for a wide 
range of marine conservation challenges from coral reef degradation to marine species in decline. 
 

Shallow Water Interaction ($135/$155)  
Wearing a wetsuit and sitting in waist-high water, you will have the chance to get close to the dolphins, face-to-face, 
feeling that personal connection. The sounds you will hear are called vocalizations. The excitement you see as the 
dolphin swims and jumps is simply their way of playing. 
 
Limited to just 10 guests, this intimate interaction begins with an orientation and includes 30 minutes in the water. 
This family favorite is open to guests of all ages and swimming abilities. Children under 10 years of age must have an 
adult family member or guardian participating with them in the shallow water.  
 
Deep Water Swim ($199)  
What could be better than swimming freely with these extraordinary mammals in deep water? Underwater acrobatics 
and the rush of feeling the dolphins swim beside you are only a part of this magical encounter. The perfect souvenir: 
your mask, snorkel and souvenir bag are yours to keep. 
 
Playtime with the Sea Lions (from $180)  
When it comes to having fun, nobody does it better than this bewhiskered scamp of the seas. This experience brings 
you up-close-and-personal with Dolphin Cay’s sea lions, watching them cavort, bark and splash. The interaction then 
takes you “behind the scenes,” where we feed and care for all of our marine mammals in one of the largest marine 
mammal facilities in the world. 
 
Paddleboard (From $55) 
Perfect your balance and improve your techniques while you paddleboard in our peaceful 14-acre dolphin habitat. 
Learn how to improve proper paddleboard techniques and even make a new friend as our resident dolphins get in 
their morning stretches too! 
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Sunrise Fitness (from $55) 
Get inspired by the ocean’s greatest athletes! You’ll be the first on-the-water with dolphins in this 45-minute, early 
morning fitness program. Sunrise Fitness at Dolphin Cay offers a variety of exercise regiments ranging from paddle 
boarding, beach calisthenics, power snorkeling and total core strengthening surrounded by wildlife, while immersed 
in our peaceful 14-acre dolphin habitat. If you can’t find the “balance” in your life here, you won’t find it anywhere 
 
Snorkel the Ruins of Atlantis ($109/$129)  
This thrilling 60 minute program includes an amazing 30 minute snorkeling adventure amid the sunken ruins and 
artifacts of the lost city of Atlantis. Participants have the rare opportunity to snorkel through the Ruins Lagoon 
alongside sleek sharks, spotted rays and brilliantly colored tropical fish in this unique underwater setting. It’s a close 
up look at some of the world’s most awesome creatures in the world’s largest open-air marine habitat. Participants 
must be at least 8 years of age. A parent or guardian must participate with anyone under the age of 12.  
 
Stingray Experience ($99/$109)  
The Stingray Experience provides an amazing hands-on encounter with hundreds of Cownose stingrays and colorful, 
tropical fish. Guests have the unique thrill of feeding rays in a shallow lagoon followed by the opportunity to snorkel 
alongside them.  

 After a brief overview of the experience and review of safety rules, guests will receive their own container of 
food to feed sleek stingrays and tropical fish in the Waters’ Edge Lagoon.  

 Small children feed from the shallows, while older children and adults can feed in waist-deep water. An 
Aquarist will demonstrate the proper way to feed and share fun facts about the rays.  

 A Kodak photographer will be available to take photos of your Stingray Experience.  
 
The program is 45 minutes in length. Groups are limited to 8 people. Guests must be at least 5 years old to participate. 
Programs are available Tuesday – Sunday at 9 am, 11 am and 1 pm. To book the Stingray Experience, visit the Dolphin 
Cay Welcome Center or any Discover Atlantis Desk.  
 
Trainer for the Day ($449/$499)  
Experience what it’s like to interact with exotic marine animals during Atlantis’ Ultimate Trainer for a fun-filled 
Education day-long program. Work alongside professional animal trainers and Aquarists as you interact with dolphins, 
sharks and rays. This customized and thrilling experience brings you behind the scenes to learn what it takes to care 
for over 50,000 sea animals. It’s the “ultimate” day of discovery and fun! A personal photographer will be assigned to 
capture all of your memories, along with a wetsuit, personal locker, and beach towel provided to you. You’ll also enjoy 
all-day access to Dolphin Cay’s luxurious private beach. 
 
All programs are approximately 90-120 minutes in length with time to change into swim gear, an orientation with 

by Marine Mammal Specialist and an opportunity to view and purchase photographs of you and your guests. 

Complimentary use of wet suits, non-alcoholic refreshments, personal lockers, towels, and beach service are 

included. 

Reservations are subject to availability. To inquire about individual reservations and pricing, please contact Dolphin 

Cay at (242) 363-2000, Extension 69500. 
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Blue Adventures  
 
The crystal clear Bahamian waters are home to some of most beautiful and most threatened coral sites in the world. 
Through one of our Blue Adventures, visitors can explore some of these spectacular sites and learn more about how 
scientists and Atlantis Blue Project Foundation are working to conserve and restore coral reefs.  
Blue Adventures Planners can help you choose the right excursion for you or your family according to your interests. 
Visit any Blue Adventures Center operated by Stuart Cove’s Aqua Adventures in Nassau, The Bahamas, recognized as 
one of the premiere diving operations in the world. Stuart Cove donates a portion of the proceeds of each Blue 
Adventures program to the Atlantis Blue Project Foundation, who administers The Blue Project.  
 

Snorkel Adventures ($12-$82) - Tropical fish and magnificent coral await guests for a snorkeling adventure. Snorkel in 
the seven-acre Paradise Lagoon and actually participate in our coral reef research project. Guests can also board a 45-
foot catamaran, with an Atlantis Aquarist as your guide for a two and a half hour excursion.  
 

SCUBA Adventures ($112-$162) - The Bahamas have been voted “Best Place to Dive With Big Animals” for over 10 years 
in a row. Come see why. We offer two-tank, half-day dive trips for certified divers who want to explore walls, reefs, 
and wrecks.  
 

Not a certified diver? No problem. Our scuba classes let you safely scuba dive the same day. Following your pool lesson, 
if you opt for an ocean dive, your certified instructor will escort you.  
 

SNUBA Adventures ($76-$96) - Snuba is a great way to experience undersea marine life, without scuba certification. 
Snuba is for those who enjoy the simplicity of snorkeling but would like to experience the wonders of breathing 
underwater.  
 

Walking with the Sharks ($124) - Be one of the few people who can say they “walked” across the bottom of the world 
famous Mayan Temple shark habitat. Utilizing state of the art, clear glass helmets, explorers can come face to face 
with sharks in the unique environment. Lean about and observe the ocean’s greatest creature with out professional 
guides. No swimming experience required. Ages 10 and up.  
 
Excursions  
 
Marvel at the beauty of the Bahamian waters while the wind fills the sails when you take a Seahorse Sailing and 
Snorkeling Adventure. Catamarans depart from the Marina at Atlantis and are available for snorkeling trips, sunset 
cruises and custom-catered charters. Cruise the sky at speeds in excess of 120 MPH on an Island Helicopter Tour and 
enjoy spectacular views of Paradise Island, Nassau and surrounding localities. Tours depart from Paradise Island.  
For information or to make individual reservations for exciting island excursions, visit one of the Atlantis Tour and 
Excursion Centers, located off the Coral Towers lobby and in the Beach Tower lobby. Prices vary.  
 

Please be advised that the providers of excursions offered at Atlantis are independent contractors, not affiliated with the 
Atlantis Resort, Brookfield Hospitality and IHCL, or any of their parents, affiliates or subsidiaries at every tier. Their 
respective employees, officers and directors and the Resort are not responsible for the acts, neglects or defaults of such 
independent contractors. All risks incidental to participation in water sports activities and other recreational facilities of 
the resort are assumed by the guest. 
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Joker’s Wild Comedy Club  
 
Some of TV's funniest headliners keep'em in stitches at Joker's Wild. Admission Fees do apply. Located between the 
Beach and Coral Towers. Please call (242) 363-2000, Extension 64002 for show times and pricing. Closed on Mondays.  
Price: $25  
 
Atlantis Theatre  
 
The Atlantis Theatre offers the latest Hollywood movies and is complimentary to all resort guests. A concession stand 
is available and admission is on a first come, first serve basis. Tickets are not necessary. Located in the Convention 
Center Rotunda, Coral Towers.  
 
The Dig  
 
Explore the heart and soul of history’s most legendary continent and the maze of archaeological ruins and excavations 
called The Dig. A labyrinth of splendid chambers and twisting streets, The Dig tells a tale of a lost continent. The 
remarkably well preserved artifacts and hieroglyphs provide evidence that Atlanteans possessed great technological 
and artistic prowess. Present your room key card to access The Dig. Located in the Royal Towers Lobby. For guided 
tour information, call (242) 363-2000, Extension 66117.  
 
Marina Village Restaurants and Shops  
 
Embark on a shopping expedition and stroll through over 20 colorful shops. Discover everything your family will need 
for a fantastic day at the beach or find luxuries from fine jewelry, watches and clothing to crystal and everything in 
between! Peruse an assortment of luxury boutiques including Dooney & Bourke, Versace JC, John Bull and Solomon's 
Sea Treasures.  
Visit the only gallery of its kind on Paradise Island where established Bahamian artists display works in all mediums. 
Other unique locations in the Village feature local handmade gifts from stylish creations in straw to local craft items 
and souvenirs. Casual collectibles as well as resort wear by Tommy Bahama will also be on offer.  
 
Shopping  
 
Guests at Atlantis needn't go to Rodeo Drive or Madison Avenue to shop in the world's finest luxury stores. Atlantis 
offers world-class shopping right here in paradise. From the latest Italian and French fashions to genuine Havana 
cigars, one-of-a-kind crystal creations, beach attire, and children's clothing and toys, it's all just steps away and it's all 
duty-free.  

 Exclusive haute couture boutiques in the Crystal Court Shops at Atlantis offer hours of unparalleled shopping 
and indulgences. Other exciting shopping venues found throughout Atlantis provide a wide variety of options, 
from fine jewelry and liquor to Atlantis signature wear and gear for adults and kids.  

 A two-minute walk from Atlantis, the Bahama Craft Centre specializes in Bahamian souvenirs and gifts.  
 
Atlantis Library  
 
Visit the Library and browse the 2,000 volume collection including fiction, history, science, sports, leisure and 
children's selections all available for check-out. Magazines and International newspapers are also available for check-
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out. Sit back and relax in the audio book chairs with serene views of the waterscape or choose one of over twenty 
popular board games and challenge your friends. Computers with complimentary Internet access available. Open 
seven days a week from 10:00am - 6:00pm. Located in the Reef Wing of the Coral Towers. 
 
Atlantis Kids Adventures (AKA)  
 
Your kids won’t want to miss their chance to dive into Paradise Island’s kids club, Atlantis Kids Adventures. Resort 
guests ages 3 to 12 are invited to choose their own adventure within themed spaces designed specifically for children’s 
imagination and enjoyment. Hosted by a staff Adventure Guides ready to help with culinary lessons, interactive 
electronic art, theater, outdoor play and more!  
 
MORNING AND AFTERNOON ADVENTURES ($45)  
Choose your very own adventure! Every morning kids will have the opportunity to choose from different activities 
every hour on the hour…it can be anything from behind the scene tours, pool play, arts and crafts, and video games 
to stage performances as well as interactive games. It’s up to you on what you want to do this morning!  
 
EVENING ADVENTURES (3-12) ($40-$60)  
Each evening, different themes come to life through specialized programming and activities. The adventure includes 
movies, games, computer play, light snacks and more. The Late Adventure is a chance to unwind while watching a 
movie, playing their favorite game or participating in our interactive fun cams. Offered seasonally, the hours are 
10:30pm – midnight.  
 
CULINARY ($45)  
AKA-Culinary provides a hands-on culinary adventure for children ages 6 – 12 years old allowing them to create their 
very own masterpiece alongside an Atlantis Chef. Culinary Adventures include: Candy Ocean, Molten Madness, 
Cupcake Central, Fruit Bouquets, Pretzel Twisting, Bread Baking, Pizza, Apple Pies, Carrot Cake, Pasta, Brownies and 
Ice Cream and others. See flyer for current offerings.  
 
Atlantis Kids Adventures is located in the Royal Towers. Reservations are recommended 24 hours in advance and proof 
of age is required. A cancellation policy applies. For more information, call (242) 363-3000 ext. 65946.  
 
Club Crush  
 
The ultimate nightclub for teens ages 13 to 17 vacationing on Paradise Island.  
 
Crush is a 14,000 square-foot space that boasts an Internet Lounge—complete with multi-touch computers and 
surface tables with photo editing and publishing interfaced to Facebook, a Gaming Room stocked with state-of-the-
art technology ranging from the new Microsoft flagship motion sensor product Kinect for Xbox 360 to a floor-to-
ceiling gaming tree with 24 gaming consoles, ten private gaming cabanas, and even a selection of iPads for internet 
browsing. Multi-purpose video walls decorate the Dance Club’s VIP sections and a live DJ is accessible via a touch 
screen song request system. There’s also a bar serving non-alcoholic drinks and the CRUSH Café serves up snacks, 
from pizzas to smoothies to ice cream and more.  
 
CRUSH Family Session is open Monday through Sunday from 4:0opm – 8:00pm. CRUSH Teen Session is open Monday 
through Sunday from 8:30pm – 1:00am.  
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For further information, please contact Guest Activities at (242) 363.3000, ext 65136 or 64206.  
 
Cover Charge: $25 - $75 (depending on session)(Proof of age required) 
 
Club Rush  
 
The coolest place to hang out for Tweens is Club Rush and the best part is – NO PARENTS ALLOWED!  
 
Kids can play the latest video games on one of the many gaming systems—Xbox 360, Xbox One, PS3, PS4, and Wii. 
Surf the net on our computers; full internet access as well as gaming functions available. Dance to the latest music 
with a live DJ nightly, or join in for exciting interactive gaming sessions. Watch the latest Hollywood releases on our 
big screen TV. Club Rush concession features a vast variety of snacks, sweets and drinks. Concession items are 
available by room charge and gift cards only; cash and credit cards are not accepted. Unique Club Rush merchandise 
available, and can be viewed at our retail display case located in front of our concession area or behind our registration 
desk.  
 
Club Rush is open Monday through Sunday from 7:0opm – 11:00pm. Tours are available daily between 6:00pm – 
6:30pm.  
 
For further information, please contact Guest Activities at (242) 363.3000, ext 65136 or 64206.  
 
Cover Charge: $25 (Proof of age required)\ 
 
Fish Feedings  
 
Monday - No scheduled feedings, fasting day for the animals.  
 
Tuesday through Sunday  
Ruins Lagoon - RT - 9 am  
Predator Lagoon - CT - 10 am  
Eels, The Dig - RT - 10 am  
SeaGrapes Cave - BT - 1 pm  
Turtle Lagoon - BT - 1:50 pm (Interactive)  
Stingray Lagoon - RT - 2 pm  
Stingray Lagoon-BT-2 pm (Interactive)  
Ruins Lagoon - RT - 3 pm  
Predator Lagoon - CT - 3 pm  
 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday  
Mayan Temple (Shark Feeding) - RT - 12 noon  
 
RT = Royal Towers  
CT = Coral Towers  
BT = Beach Tower  
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Note: At the "Interactive" feedings guests are allowed to feed the animals.  
 
Sea Squirts Program  
 
Sea Squirts is a marine program created especially for kids who are 3 – 6 years old. This one hour long program allows 
children to learn more about marine life through educational activities and enjoy the experience of hand feeding baby 
stingrays, sharks, and other schools of fish. Each participant is given a rash guard with the Sea Squirts logo that they 
can take home as a keepsake form this incredible experience. For more information and to book this paid experience, 
guests can contact any Atlantis Adventures Desk or Dolphin Cay at extension 41.  
 
Children’s Pools  
 
Two shallow fresh water children’s pools are a wonderful sanctuary for little ones to play under flowing water 
fountains. The surrounding pool decks offer lounge chairs for the family to join in on the fun.  
 
Birthday Parties  
 
Extraordinary Birthdays produce memories to last a lifetime. Create a legendary birthday event for your child or 
teenager at Atlantis with the ultimate birthday party! Party reservations can be made a week in advance for teenagers 
and pre-teens, ages 6-12, by calling (242) 363-2000, Extension 64470 or two weeks in advance for kid’s ages 3 to 12 by 
calling Extension 65946.  
 
Gamer’s Reef  
 
A wondrous ‘underwater’ world of entertainment where kids can beat their best scores on games such as Star Wars, 
Jurassic Park and Top Skater. Challenge a friend to a kung-fu dual in Tekken or join a 4-person race in Fast and Furious. 
Located in the Beach  
Tower Lobby. Open weekdays 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and weekends 10:00 a.m. to midnight. Room charges only.  
 
Atlantis Speedway  
 
The Atlantis Speedway is an indoor family friendly remote controlled car facility.  
Our facility encompasses a slightly oval race track, R/C car build and design stations, Wii racing zone and concessions 
area. At Speedway, our helpful mechanics can assist guests in choosing a remote controlled car that they get to design, 
build, race and take home as their very own. We also host organized races using a variety of props on our track 
facilitated by our energetic pit crew. Please refer to your Atlantean for hours of operation. For further information, 
please contact Guest Activities at (242) 363.3000, ext 66417 or 66371  
 
Prices range from: $25 - $200  
 
Atlantis Pals  
 
Choose from a selection of animals like bears, dogs, cats and pink flamingos to be hand-stuffed, ensuring your new 
friend has the perfect “hug factor.” Lastly, be sure to pick the perfect outfit for your Atlantis pal, with various clothing 
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options including customized Atlantis t-shirts, cheerleading attire, dive gear and more. Bear-y Cool! For further 
information, please contact Guest Activities at (242) 363.3000, ext 65136  
 
Prices range from: $25 - $70  
 
The Earth & Fire Pottery Studio  
 
Create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece in our picturesque Earth and Fire Pottery Studio! Design and paint a personalized 
gift or vacation souvenir to include picture frames, fish boxes, dolphin figurines, seashore plates and more. There is 
something for aspiring artists of all ages and skill levels. Purchase a handmade jewelry piece or let your hands do the 
magic and design your very own precious memento. Don’t get left behind with the coolest trends; create earrings, 
hairclips and necklaces at the #1 pottery studio with the most friendliest staff you will ever find! Our trained artists 
give hands-on tutorials to make the experience enjoyable for all ages and skill levels. Once completed, your very own 
hand-made souvenir is fired in our custom kiln overnight and will be ready for pick up after 4:00pm the following day. 
Earth & Fire Pottery Studio is open daily from 10:00am t0 6:00pm. No reservation required. Last seating is at 4:30pm.  
 
Prices range from: $16-$60  
 
Guest Services  
 
Shuttle Service  
Complimentary shuttle service is offered to facilities around Atlantis and Ocean Club. For more information, visit the 
Guest Services Desk in the lobby or call Extension 28  
 
Wireless Internet Access  
Enjoy the freedom of wireless internet access. Service is available at the Beach Tower lobby, Coral Lounge in the Coral 
Towers lobby, Plato’s Lounge in the Royal Towers lobby and all pool decks at Atlantis and Harborside. Wi-Fi 
complimentary in guest rooms and lobby areas for up to 4 devices.  
 
 
Dial-Up Internet Access  
Atlantis now offers dial-up Internet access from your Guest Room for $.50 per minute. Requirements: Microsoft 
Windows CE, 95, 98, ME, 2000 or NT 4.0, Macintosh, Web browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape), Dial-up Modem, 
Standard Modem Cable  
 
Tour & Excursion Centers  
Atlantis offers excursions that range from tranquil to thrilling. Among the possibilities, guests can swim with dolphins, 
relax on a catamaran snorkeling or sunset cruise, or tour historic Nassau. For information or to make reservations, visit 
one of the Atlantis Tour and Excursion Centers, located off the Coral Towers lobby and in the Beach Tower lobby.  
 
Wheelchair, Mobility Scooter & Stroller Rentals  
Should you require mobility assistance during your stay, you may arrange for a rental delivery to your guestroom. Day 
rates start at $15 per day for strollers, $20 per day for wheel chairs, and $45 per day for scooters. A $250 refundable 
security deposit will be required.  
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Refrigerator Rental  
Refrigerators are available for placement in your guestroom for a $15 per day rental fee. Please request at check in.  
 
Amenities  
With our fabulous array of amenities, guests can receive gift baskets such as champagne, floral arrangements, 
specialty food items or beach toys. For a full list of amenities or to place an order, please call (242) 363-3000, Extension 
66067 or 66615 between 9am and 4pm.  
 
Changing Facilities  
The Transit Lounge, located outside the Royal Towers, and the Hospitality Cavern, located outside the Beach Tower, 
provide showers, bathing suit dryers, changing rooms and lockers to arriving and departing guests. These facilities are 
available at no charge. 
 
Baby-sitting  
In-room baby-sitting services are available. All baby sitters are CPR-certified. Rates are per hour.  
 
Up to 10 pm: First Child: $25, Additional Child: $10  
After 10 pm: First Child: $30, Additional Child: $10  
 
A maximum of four children are allowed per sitter, there is a three hour minimum requirement and cancellations must 
be received at least two hours in advance. Guests calling in advance to book babysitting may do so one week prior to 
travel. Rates are subject to change.  
 
Business Center  
Located outside of the Conference Center, provides worldwide fax and telecommunications services, self-serve 
computer rentals, laser and ink jet printers, a laptop docking station, Internet connection, stationery sales and 
photocopying. Also offered: graphic design and typesetting services, meeting or conference signage, temporary 
staffing and a temporary office. Business hours are Monday to Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m and Sunday from 
8:00am to 2:00pm  
 
Kosher & Dietary Needs  
Atlantis offers dining options that cater to special dietary needs. Guests who require special attention to their diets 
should provide the Chef’s Office with full details for special requests at least two weeks prior to arrival. On arrival, a 
culinary executive will arrange the times and locations for requested meals. Meals will be carefully prepared 
concerning food allergies or dietary restrictions. The Chef’s Office can be reached Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. by calling (242) 363-3000, Extension. 66540.  
 
Discover Atlantis Tour  
Visitors to Atlantis can embark on a Discover Atlantis Tour where expert “Navigators” guide them through the ancient 
city streets of Atlantis. The tour will reveal many fascinating marine habitats showcasing over 70,000 sea animals 
representing over 250 species. Tour participants will have the opportunity to view one of the most incredible 
collaborations of art and architecture on the myth of Atlantis. Complimentary to all resort guests. For more 
information please contact (242) 363-2000, Extension 66117. 
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